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(57) ABSTRACT 

The system and method for testing thermal insulation uses a 
cryostatic insulation tester having a vacuum chamber and a 
cold mass including a test chamber and upper and lower 
guard chambers adjacent thereto. The thermal insulation is 
positioned within the vacuum chamber and adjacent the cold 
mass. Cryogenic liquid is supplied to the test chamber, upper 
guard and lower guard to create a first gas layer in an upper 
portion of the lower guard chamber and a second gas layer 
in an upper portion of the test chamber. Temperalum are 
sensed within the vacuum chamber to test the thermal 
insulation. 
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METaoDs OF TESTING TfIERMAL 
I;IITSC?LATION AND ASSOCIATED TEST 

APPARATUS 

RELATED APPLICATION 

It is important to recognize that there are three levels of 
thermal performance: ideal, laboratory, and industrial. 
Industrial (or actual) performance is typically several times 
worse than the laboratory performance and often 10 times 

5 worse than the ideal. The heat leak for the overall mechani- 
cal system can in turn be several times more than that 
estimated for the insulation system alone. 

depends on matching the performance level with the overall 
cost. That is, the performance must justify the cost. The 

ORIGIN OF INVENTION actual operating conditions must fmt be considered. An 
herein was made in the perfor- analysis of the total heat leak of the mechanical system is 

mance of work under a NASA contract and by an employee needed to determine the q&mts. Often Only 

aScertain which level of insulation material should be provisions of Public Law 96-517 (35 U.S.C. 5202) and may 15 selected. The performance level will dictate the insulation 
be manufactured and used by or for the Government for materials and mechanical support structures or joining 
governmental purposes without the payment of any royalties devices to be used. thereon or therefore. In acmrdance with 35 U.S.C. 5202, the The main factors to consider are: (1) operating conditions 

of the system, (2) total heat leak of the mechanical system, contractor elected not to retain title. 
20 (3) material properties such as density and compatibility, and 

(4) method of testing and evaluation. Attention should also 
be given to offering advantages such as easier installation, 
maintenance, and modification where possible. 

Testing of such thermal insulation materials is known. 
25 One method is the cryogenic iiquid boii-oE technique. The 

basic cryogenic liquid boil-off method is simple in concept 
but extremely difficult in practice. Thermal guards to reduce 
unwanted heat leaks to tolerable levels are required. The test 

This application is upon prior filed copending 
provisiod application serial NO. 60/217,121 filed Jd., 10, ne appropriate choice of a thermal insulation system m. 

ne invention 

of the united States Government and is subject to the a common sense review Of the needed to 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

The present invention relates to cryogenics, and more 
to testing of thermal insulation materials for 

cryogenic system. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

wogeniCs is hhenmy about and 
indation k about energy -rvation. The t e c h n o l o ~ d  articles are typically installed as 

Of the Past have led to insUlation 30 Existing bod-& a p p ~ ~ s e s  for cryogenic insulation systems that have the ultimate limit Of perfor- testing are common, but few are in operation because of the 
mance- More t e c h n o l o ~ s  and markets forecast for rapid extreme difficulty in obtaining accurate measurements. 
expansion into the 21st century require, in -Y cases,  any, and perhaps most, of these devices are not designed 
not superinsulations but more efficient systems for a wide for direct thermal perfmce measurement and thus offer 
variety of cryogenic applications. Although bulk storage and 35 or - c o m p ~ v e - ~  6%- 

delivery of cryogens such as liquid nitrogen, argon, OXYga- fomce' '  k-values. Set up times are typically very lengthy. 
h y h g e n ,  and helium routinely mmPl iShed  Cryogen- Testing of continuously rolled products (which are most 
ics is still considered a specialty. SU@m methods Of comedy used) is not possible. Measurement of tempera- 
thermal insulation are needed. ture profiles is either not done or is minimal because of the 

Thermodynamics is essentially about money and is a practical difficulties associated with the placement, feed- 
tradeoff between refrigeration (energy bill) and the refrig- through, and calibration of the sensors. Vacuum levels are 
erator (capital cost). In addition to the energy required to usually restricted to one or two set points or are not actively 
liquefy the gases, much energy is expended in the extraction controlled. 
or separation of these desired gases. Any product losses Thus, reliable, accurate, repeatable, and reasonable meth- 
during storage and transfer therefore be WY q u a d  45 o d ~  of testing a variety of insulation materials are desirable. 
to monetary losses. The wide-scale proliferation of nitrogen The testing to obtain the necessary thermal perf- and 
and carbon dioxide as refrigerants is dependent on low-cost vacuum performance characteristics must be practical from 
prod~ct io~ ,  distributio& storage, and end-use arnlication the engineering point of view. A 
systems. and scientific) apparent thermal conductivity measurement 

Cryogenic insulation is a very specialized insulation 50 @-value) for a material system under a certain vacuum 
which requires very special properties. As opposed to usual pressure level and a given pair of upper and lower boundary 
insulation, cryogenic insulation must be capable of operat- temperatures is needed. 
ing at very low temperatures. i.e. cryogenic temperatures More specifically, testing large size prototype material 
between about -130" F. and -450" E, while retaining systems in a typical acmal-use configuration is needed. The 
functionality, especially flexibility, at those temperatures. 55 ability to test continuously rolled insulation materials (that 

Standard multi-layer insulation (MLI) system, such as is, not blanket form) is desirable because. other forms such 
those using aluminum foil and fiberglass paper spacers, as seamed blankets will drastically affect the test results, 
represent the benchmark for comparison. MLI or superin- thus giving totally inaccurate readings in most cases. The 
sulation requires a vacuum level below 10-4 torr to be ability to quickly change out the test article with another 
effective. Other drawbacks of MLI are that it is highly 60 material is also needed. Measuring the temperature profile 
anisotropic, is sensitive to compressive loads and edge across the thickness of the insulation is needed to charac- 
effects, requires careful attention during installation, and is terize and understand the performance of the insulation 
often limited in application by awkward structural complexi- system. Furthermore, the ability to vary the vacuum level 
ties. Furthermore, the steps of evacuation, heating, and from high vacuum to soft vacuum to atmospheric pressure is 
vacuum retention are costly and time consuming. Thermal 65 needed. This vacuum level should be maintained very 
performance degrades rapidly for vacuum levels above l(r3 steadily for long periods of time and be measured very 

(that is, 

torr. accurately. 
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 
In view of the foregoing background, it is therefore an 

object of the invention to provide reliable and accurate 
testing of continuously rolled thermal insulation materials to 
measure the temperature profile across the thickness of the 
insulation and determine the apparent thermal conductivity 
thereof. 

This and other objects, features and advantages in accor- 
dance with the present invention are provided by a method 
for testing thermal insulation in a cryostatic insulation tester 
comprising a vacuum chamber and a cold mass including a 
test chamber and upper and lower guard chambers adjacent 
thereto. The method includes positioning the thermal insu- 
lation within the vacuum chamber and adjacent the cold 
mass, supplying cryogenic liquid to the test chamber, upper 
guard and lower guard to create a first gas layer in an upper 
portion of the lower guard chamber and a second gas layer 
in an upper portion of the test chamber, and sensing tem- 
peratures within the vacuum chamber to test the thermal 
insulation. 

Supplying the cryogenic liquid preferably includes con- 
tinuously replenishing the cryogenic liquid to the test 
chamber, upper guard and lower guard until a desired 
vacuum level and temperatures within the vacuum chamber 
reach a substantially steady state, stopping the flow of the 
cryogenic liquid to the test chamber to create the second gas 
layer in the upper portion of the test chamber, and stopping 
the flow of the cryogenic liquid to the lower guard chamber 
to create the first gas layer in the upper portion of the lower 
guard chamber. The method may also include measuring a 
boil-off gas flow rate of the cryogenic liquid from the test 
chamber until the boil-off gas flow rate is substantially 
stable. 

A cold boundary temperature (CBT) is defined between 
the insulation material and the cold mass, and a warm 
boundary temperature (WBT) is defined at an outer surface 
of the insulation material. The performance of the insulation 
material is preferably measured when the CBT, WBT, and 
temperatures of the cold mass and vacuum chamber are 
stable. The apparent thermal conductivity value (k) of the 
insulation material is measured from the measured boil-off 
gas flow rate, a difference between CBT and WBT, latent 
heat of vaporization, and the inner and outer diameters of the 
insulation material and effective heat transfer length of the 
test chamber. 

The cold mass preferably includes a cylindrical cold 
mass, and the thermal insulation may include continuously 
rolled thermal insulation. Furthermore, positioning the ther- 
mal insulation within the vacuum chamber and adjacent the 
cold mass may include installing the continuously rolled 
thermal insulation around the cylindrical cold mass, enclos- 
ing the cold mass having the continuously rolled thermal 

4 
pressure). The temperature of the vacuum can is maintained 
at between approx 273 K and 373 K, and the temperature of 
the cold mass is maintained at approximately the normal 
boiling point of the cryogenic liquid (approximately 77.8 K 

5 for LN2). Cryogenic liquids may include one of liquid 
nitrogen, argon, oxygen, hydrogen, helium and methane. 

Objects, features and advantages in accordance with the 
present invention are also provided by a cryostatic insulation 
tester including a vacuum chamber, and a cold mass within 
the vacuum chamber for being positioned adjacent thermal 
insulation being tested. The cold mass comprises a test 
chamber and upper and lower guard chambers adjacent 
thereto. A cryogenic liquid supply system is connected to the 
test chamber, upper guard and lower guard to create a first 
gas layer in an upper portion of the lower guard chamber and 
a second gas layer in an upper portion of the test chamber. 
Also, a plurality of temperature sensors are within the 
vacuum chamber. 

The cryogenic liquid supply comprises pipes, valves and 
20 sensors to continuously replenish the cryogenic liquid to the 

test chamber, upper guard and lower guard until a desired 
vacuum level and temperatures within the vacuum chamber 
reach a substantially steady state, stop the flow of the 
cryogenic liquid to the test chamber to create the second gas 

25 layer in the upper portion of the test chamber, and stop the 
flow of the cryogenic liquid to the lower guard chamber to 
create the first gas layer in the upper portion of the lower 
guard chamber. A vacuum pumping system is preferably 
included for creating a desired vacuum level in the vacuum 

torr and 760 torr. Also, a heater for 
maintaining a temperature of the vacuum can at between 
approx 273 K and 373 K may be provided. 

Another aspect of the invention is a method for testing 
thermal insulation in a cryostat insulation tester comprising 

35 a vacuum chamber and a cold mass, including controlling a 
thermal coupling between the cold mass and the thermal 
insulation to set an elevated cold boundary temperature 
substantially greater than a temperature of the cryogenic 
liquid; and sensing temperatures within the vacuum chamber 

40 to test the thermal insulation with respect to the elevated 
cold boundary temperature. Positioning the thermal insula- 
tion preferably comprises installing the thermal insulation 
on a sleeve and sliding the sleeve over the cold mass. 
Controlling the thermal coupling preferably includes setting 

45 a spacing between the sleeve and cold mass. Such a gap may 
be between approximately 1 mm and 25 mm, for example. 
Controlling the thermal coupling may also include installing 
gap filler material (e.g. vacuum grease) between the cold 
mass and the sleeve, or forming the sleeve with at least one 

50 of predetermined heat transfer characteristics (thermal 
conductance) and a predetermined thickness. Any combina- 
tion of gap spacing, sleeve material, sleeve thickness and 
filler material may be used to provide the desired elevated 

30 chamber between 

insulation material installed thereon with a vacuum can and CBT. 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS base plate, and adjusting vacuum pressure inside the vacuum 55 

chamber to a desired vacuum level. 
Installing the continuously rolled thermal insulation FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram Of a Cryostatic insulation 

around the cylindrical cold mass may comprise placing 
temperature sensors between various layers of the continu- FIG. 2 is a schematic partial cross-sectional view of the 
ously rolled insulation material. Also, installing the continu- 60 cryostatic insulation tester with the layered thermal insula- 
ously rolled thermal insulation around the cylindrical cold tion and sensors installed therein. 
mass may include wrapping the continuously rolled thermal FIGS. 3-5 are schematic cross-sectional views of the cold 
insulation around a cylindrical sleeve, and sliding the cylin- mass illustrating the levels of cryogenic liquid during v&- 
drical sleeve over the cold mass. A gap between the sleeve ous stages of testing the thermal insulation. 
and the cold mass is preferably less than 1 mm. FIGS. 6(a)-6(4 are charts illustrating the parameters of 

Furthermore, the desired vacuum level in the vacuum an example test of the thermal insulation in the cryostatic 
chamber is between lo-' torr and 760 torr (atmospheric insulation tester of FIGS. 1 and 2. 

tester according to the present invention. 

65 
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FIG. 7 is a schematic perspective view of the cylindrical 
sleeve of a cryostatic insulation tester according to the 
present invention. 

outside the vacuum can 22 to maintain a desired external 
temperature and heating load. 

In testing, five operational sequences are performed. First, 
with the insulation 40 installed around the cold mass 12 and 

5 the sensors ITl-IT9, STl-ST6 and VC1-VC3 in place, the 
vacuum chamber 20 is heated and pumped to obtain the 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
P m  EMBODIMENTS 

The present invention will now be &-bed more fully desired vacuum level between lr7 and 760 torr. Next, the 
hereinafter with r e f a n e  to the mmpany ing  drawings, in chambers 14,16 and 18 are co~led  and filled With cryogenic 
which preferred mb~&mts of the invention are shown. liquid, such as liquid nitrogen LN2, at near atmospheric 
This invention may, however, be embodied in many different lo conditions (approximately 0.5 psig and 77.8 K). The TO- 
forms & not be construed as limited to the e m M -  static tester 10 is supplied with liquid nitrogen Subcooled to 
ments set forth herein. Rather, these embodiments are pro- apm*ly 77.8 K. The upper guard chamber 16 is kept 
vided so that this disclosure will be thorough and complete. at a slightly higher pressure (0.15OH).O50 psidl than the test 
and will fully convey the scope of the invention to tho% chamber 14 to preclude the condensation of any bod-Off gas 
skilled in the art. 
throughout. Referring to FIG. 3, a cold soak phase is illustrated where 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2, a cryostatic insulation tester repienishltrickle flows Of LN2 are maintained to dl three 
10 according to the present invention will now be &-bed. chambers until the insulation 40 is ready for testing. For 
The cryostatic insulation tester 10 includes a cold mass 12 example, the cold soak can be done for as long as it takes for 
including a test chamber 14, upper 16 and lower guard the insulation layer temperatures and the vacuum levels to 
18. The cold mass 12 is e n c l o d  in a vacuum chamber u) reach stable equilibrium conditions. It is noted that the inside 
created by a vacuum can 22 mounted to a base plate 24. The cold temperature (aT) is fixed at around 78 K 
cryostatic insulation tester 10 is a boil-off Calorimeter sys- and the outside warm boundary temperature (WBT) is fixed 
tpg ( p g  ~c&g E q i d  ~FCgen) fer rnpaoirwEe1 nf at between 293 K to 313 K. for example. by the thermal 
the a p p m  thermal c o d h v i t y  &-value) of an insulation 25 s h u d  42. At this phase, the total heat transfer Qtotal into 
system at any vacuum level between and 760 torr, for the test chamber 14 is the sum of the heat transfer Qins 
example. The cold mass is preferably a 167 mm diameter by through the insulation 40, and the heat transfer QupKzlOw 
900 mm long cylinder constructed from heavy-wall stainless through the upper and lower guards. 
steel to provide high thermal stability and minimum axial u) When everything is as stable as it is going to get, e.g. after 
thermal gradients. The test chamber 14 preferably has a ten about 24-36 hours, the process proceeds to a replenish 
liter capacity while the guard chambers 16 and 18 are boil-offphaseasillustratedinFIG.4.Duringthisreplenish 
preferably 2.5 liters each. boil-off phase, LN2 flow to the test chamber 14 is stopped 

The tester 10 has a convenient topopening configuration and the boil-off gas flow rate measurement commences. The 
for easy change-out of the test article (all instrumentation 35 guard chambers 16,18 are maintained at approximately 4-7 
and fluid feed-through are located on the base plate). In kPa for minimum heat leak and a cold gas pocket 60 is 
other words, the vacuum can 22 is removed from the base formed between the upper guard chamber 16 and the liquid 
plate 24 for installation of the insulation 40 around the cold surface in the test chamber 14. The heat transfer Qup from 
mass 12. Heavy wall stainless steel construction of the liquid to liquid at this interface is thus eliminated (any 
internal cold mass 12 provides maximum thermal stability remaining heat transfer from the liquid in the upper guard 
and minimum temperature gradients in the axial direction. chamber 16 through the cold gas pocket 60 to the liquid 
Other components of the tester 10 include pipes 26, valves below in the test chamber 14 is negligible as would be 
Vl-V3, V8 and V12, pressure sensors P3-N and CVP, a appreciated by those skilled in the art). The replenish 
vacuum pumping system 28, myogenic liquid Storage tank boil-off phase continues until the measured boil-off flowrate 
30, phase separator 32 and subcooler 34 as would be 45 is stable. 
appreciated by the skilled artisan. The vacuum pumping The final operation is a steady state boil-off phase as 
system 28 includes a combination of turbo and mechanical illustrated in FIG. 5. LN2 flow to the guard chambers 16.18 
pumps plus a finely metered gaseous nitrogen supply for is stopped and cold gas pockets 62 and 64 are immediately 
controlling pumping speed. formed. The heat transfer Qlow due to the liquid to liquid 

The tester 10 is designed for testing continuously rolled 50 contact between the lower guard chamber 18 and the test 
insulation materials 40. Testing of blanket, loose fill, and chamber 14 is elimhated, as previously described. In con- 
molded product forms are also facilitated by the technology. ventional cryostatic testers, this lower guard liquid to test 
Rolled materials 40 are preferably installed around a cylin- chamber liquid contact is never eliminated. Such thermal 
drical sleeve 50 using a wrapping machine. The sleeve 50 is stratification in the prior art represents a serious problem 
preferably copper and may be aluminum, for example. 55 because even a few tenths of a degree Kelvin in liquid to 
Large-size insulation test articles, e.g. 6.69-in. inside diam- liquid temperature difference can easily be enough to over- 
eter by 36-in. long by up to 24x1. thick, can be fabricated and whelm the heat transfer measurement that is desired (i.e. the 
tested. The sleeve 50 is slid onto the vertical cold mass 12 heat transfer rate Qins through the insulation, normal to its 
of the cryostatic insulation tester 10. The gap between the surface, into the liquid in the test chamber). 
cold mass and the sleeve is preferably less than 1 mm and M) The s a y  state m u r e m a t  of insulation performance 
may measure 0.035 in., for example. is made when all temperatures and the boil-off rate are 

Sensors lT1-IT9, ST1-ST6 and VCl-VC3 are placed stable. The temperatures of the cold mass 12 (e.g. main- 
throughout the tester 10 including on the outside of the tained at 77.8 K), the sleeve 50 (CBT), the insulation 40 
sleeve 50, adjacent upper and lower ends of the cold mass outer surface (WBT), and the vacuum chamber 20 (e.g. 
12, outside the vacuum can 22, and between layers of the 65 maintained at 315 K by thermal shroud) are measured. 
insulation 40 to provide complete temperature-thickness Steady-state boil-off conditions are achieved in 6 to 12 hours 
profiles. A heater, such as a thermal shroud 42 is provided after an initial chilldown and thermal stabilization period of 

numbers refer to like elements 15 as it is exiting through the center of the guard 16. 
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at least 24 hours, for example. All measurements are pref- thermal coupling between the cold mass 12 and the thermal 
erably recorded on a Field Point data acquisition system insulation 40 to set an elevated cold boundary temperature 
using LabView software. substantially greater than a temperature of the cryogenic 

indicate the three ranges (radiation, gas conduction, and 5 would then be sensed to test the thermal insulation with 
respect to the elevated cold boundary temperature. In other convection) of dominant heat transfer modes. As discussed, words, it is possible to vary the temperature range or 

heat leak through to the ends Of the ‘qoStatic tester lo is temperature differential for testing. Controlling the thermal 

nitrogen filled upper and lower guard chambers 16,18. For 50 and cold 
this cryostatic tester IO, the measurable heat gain is from 0.2 10 For example, increasing the gap would raise the CBT for 
to 20 watts (which corresponds to a boil-off flowrate of 50 testing. A gap between the sleeve and the cold my be 
to 5,OOO standard cubic centimeters per minute). The surface between approximately 1 - and 25 -, for 
area for a typical 1-in. thick illSulatiOn test article iS 969 in2. Also, controlling the thermal coupling may further include 
The k-value Of the insulation is directly computed from the installing gap filler between the cold mass and the sleeve. 
boil-off rate, latent heat of vaporization, the inner and outer l5 Moreover, controlling the thermal coupling may comprise 
diameters of the insulation material and effective heat trans- forming the sleeve with at least one of predetermined heat 
fer length of the test chamber, and the temperature difference transfer characteristics and a predetermined thickness. 
WBT-CBT. Stable cold boundary temperature from top to bottom on the 

Accurate measurements require repeatable and precise sleeve 50 may be provided by adding thermal conducting 
operation of each element of the tester 10. Boil-off mea- 2o grease for high vacuum or ambient pressure tests if desired. 
surement in the milliwatt range require long stabilization Any combination of gap spacing, sleeve material, sleeve 
times and carefully executed process to achieve thermal thickness and filler material may be used to provide the 
stability. This stability comes about through reaching a desired elevated CBT. 
saturated liquid condition inside the test chamber 14 that Methods and associated systems of the present invention 
precisely matches the guard chambers 16, 18. Test at cold 25 for testing thermal insulation have been described to provide 
vacuum pressure (CVP) above 0.1 torr are further compli- direct, quantitative, “scientific” measurement of (apparent) 
cated by the influence of gas conduction and convection thermal conductivity k. The invention provides long dura- 
which hinder maintaining constant boundary temperatures tion steady state (or near steady state) measurement of heat 
and a fixed vacuum level. RGS. 6(a)-6(4 illustrate key flux through thickness of insulation test articles, full range 
system parameters for a typical test (including cold soak, 30 vacuum pressure level control, set points, and accurate 
replenish boil-off, and steady-state boil-off) of an evacuated measurement, and complete temperature profile across 
insulation system. The layer temperature distribution is thickness of insulation test article. Also, relatively quick and 
illustrated in FIG. 6(a), chamber Lns pressures are shown in simple change-out of test articles is achieved with the use of 
FIG. 6(b), boil-off flow and CVP are charted in FIG. 6(c), the sleeve. Of course, different residual gases (atmospheres) 
and the calculated k value is illustrated in FIG. 6(4. 35 may be used. The temperature range is from 77 K (for LN2) 

Details of an example of a cylindrical sleeve 50 are to about 373 K. The vacuum pressure range is from lo-’ to 
described with reference to FIG. 7. As mentioned, the sleeve 760 torr. The method and system Can be readily Scaled UP Or 
50 is preferably made of copper or aluminum, for example, down in size Or temperature. 
and can be made of any other metal or alloy which provides 4o , Many modifications and other embodiments of the h e n -  
the appropriate level of thermal conduction. Use of the tion will come to the mind of one skilled in the art having 
sleeve 50 provides for fabrication of insulation test articles the benefit of the teachings presented in the foregoing 
40 off-site and also provides support for rolled, blanket, descriptions and the associated drawings. Therefore, it is 
loose-fill, poured, or molded forms. A wrapping machine is understood that the invention is not to be limited to the 
conveniently used to wrap the insulation 40 around the specific embodiments disclosed, and that modifications and 
sleeve 50 while temperature sensors are added during the 45 embodiments are intended to be included within the scope of 
process with precision, repeatability and minimum distur- the appended claims. 
bance to materials. 

Additionally, the sleeve 50 may include Sensor mounting 

Layer temperature profiles a a function of vacuum level liquid LN2. The temperatures within the vacuum chamber 

reduced to a amount by the use Of the liquid coupling may include setting a spacing between the sleeve 
12. 

That which is claimed is: 
1. A method for testing continuously rolled thermal insu- 

blocks 52 on an Outer surface thereof to facilitate the lation in a Cr)’OStatiC inSUlatiOll tester Comprising a Vacuum 
placement of the sensors STl-ST6. The sensor mounting 50 chamber and a cylindrically-shaped cold mass including a 
blocks are preferably formed of copper (e.g. %6” h xW‘ 
WXW’ 1) and include a receiving hole with a close tolerance 
fit. The sensor lead wires extending from the sensor mount- 
ing blocks may be taped or glued to the surface of the sleeve 55 
50. The sensor mounting blocks provide accurate thermal 
contact, convenient installation of sensors, and the ability to 
change out and re-use sensors. 

Also, such a sleeve 50 may include a handle 54 to 
facilitate transport of the sleeve with the insulation installed 60 
thereon from, for example, the wrapping machine to the 
tester 10. Furthermore, the sleeve 50 may include a flared 
opening 56 to ease the installation of the sleeve over the cold 
mass 12 while preventing any damage from being done 
thereto. 65 upper portion of the test chamber; and 

The method for testing thermal insulation 40 in the 
cryostatic insulation tester 10 may also include controlling a 

test chamber and Upper and lower guard chambers adjacent 
thereto, the method comprishg the steps of: 

surrounding the cylindrically-shaped cold mass with the 
continuously rolled thermal insulation; 

enclosing the thermal insulation and cold mass within the 
vacuum chamber; 

adjusting vacuum pressure inside the vacuum chamber to 
a desired vacuum level; 

supplying cryogenic liquid to the test chamber, upper 
guard and lower guard chambers to partially fill the test 
chamber, upper guard and lower guard chambers with 
liquid, creating a first gas layer in an upper portion of 
the lower guard chamber and a second gas layer in an 

sensing temperatures within the vacuum chamber to test 
the thermal insulation. 
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2. A method according to claim 1 wherein installing the 
continuously rolled thermal insulation around the 
cylindrically-shaped cold mass comprises the further step of 
placing temperature sensors between various layers of the 
continuously rolled insulation material. 
3. A method according to claim 1 wherein the desired 

vacuum level is between atmospheric pressure and lo-’ torr. 
4. A method according to claim 1 wherein an outer surface 

temperature of the insulation is maintained at between 
approximately 273 and 373 K, and the temperature of the 
cylindrically-shaped cold mass is maintained at approxi- 
mately a boiling point of the cryogenic liquid 

5. A method according to claim 1 wherein the cryogenic 
liquid comprises one of liquid nitrogen, argon, oxygen, 
hydrogen, helium and methane. 

6. A method according to claim 1 wherein installing the 
continuously rolled insulation mund the cylindrically- 
shaped cold mass further comprises the steps of: 

wrapping the continuously rolled thermal insulation 

sliding the cylindrically-shaped sleeve over the 

7. A method according to claim 6 wherein a gap between 

8. A method according to claim 1 wherein supplying 

continuously replenishing the cryogenic liquid to the test 

a desired vacuum level and temperatures within the 

stopping the flow of the cryogenic liquid to the test 

around a cylindrically-shaped sleeve; and 

cylindrically-shaped cold mass. 

the sleeve and the cold mass is less than 1 mm. 

cryogenic liquid comprises: 

chamber, upper guard and lower guard chambers until 

vacuumchambareachambmmtdl . y w y - ;  

chamber to create the second gas layer in the upper 
portion of the test c h a m k ,  and 

stopping the flow of the cryogenic liquid to the lower 
guard chamber to create the first gas layer in the upper 
portion of the lower guard chamber. 

9. A method according to claim 8 further comprising 
measuring a boil-off gas flow rate of the cryogenic liquid 
from the test chamber until the boil-off gas flow rate is 
substantially stable. 
10. A method according to claim 9 wherein a cold 

boundary temperature (CBT) is defined between the insu- 
lation material and the cold mass, and a warm boundary 

10 
temperatwe (WBT) is defined at an outer surface of the 
insulation material; and further comprising measuring per- 
formance of the insulation material when the CBT, WBT, 
and temperatures of the cold mass and vacuum chamber are 

11. A method according to claim 10 further comprising the 
further step of determining an apparent thermal conductivity 
value (k) of the insulation material from the measured 
boil-off gas flow rate, a difference between CBT and WBT, 

lo latent heat of vaporization. and the inner and outer diameters 
of the insulation material and effective heat transfer length 
of the test chamber. 
12. A method for testing thermal insulation positioned 

15 adjacent a cold mass assembly including a test chamber, an 
upper guard positioned adjacent one end of the test chamber 
and a lower guard positioned adjacent the opposite end of 
the test chamber comprising the following steps: 

positioning the thermal insulation and the cold mass 

controlling the temperature adjacent the vacuum chamber 
supplying a suflicient quantity of cryogenic liquid to 

partially fill the test chamber and the upper and lower 
guards. creating a gap in the test chamber and a gap in 
2 least the lower guard; 

continuing to partially replenish the test chamber and 
upper and lower guards with cryogenic liquid until the 
temperature of the insulation material and the vacuum 

stopping the flow of cryogenic liquid to the test chamber, 
creating a gas layer between the cryogenic liquid in the 
test chamber and the cryogenic liquid in the upper 
guar& and 

monitoring the boil-off gas flow rate from the test cham- 
ber until the boil-off gas flow rate is substantially 
stable. 

13. A method according to claim 12, including the further 
step of stopping the flow of cryogenic liquid to both the 

40 lower and upper guards, creating a gas layer between the 
lower guard and the test chamber and at the end of the upper 
guard remote from the test chamber. 

5 stable. 

20 assembly within a vacuum chambec 

25 

3o levels reach stable equilibrium; 

35 

* * * * *  

L 


